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MINERS LEFT TRAiL
OF BLOOD BEHIND
THEM, SAYS HAWLEY

Prosecuting Officer Makes a

Remarkable Statement in

Opening Haywood Case.

THFY N!RFD Pflin
Ilk. I I I I isM a r 1 I h# fivwrtvwi i« v

Collected Huge Sums to Carry Out Objects
of the "Inner Circle,"
It Is Alleged.

IWD TO ENGAGE LAWYERS

Sensational Charges of Mr. Hawley
Astonish thf> Court Room. Whirh

Is Crowded to Hear Opening
of the Famous Case.

l'.t'ISE, Idaho. June 4 .The trial of Win.
I> Maywood, secretary-treasurer of the
\\ i r11 l't ill-ration of Miners, rhnrared with

tin* murder of Frank Steunenberg, former
governor of the state of Idaho, commeiVed
In earnest this morning when at !):.'!<) o'clock
James H Hawley, leading counsel for the
prosecutl.in. made his opening address to
the Jury sworn in yesterday to try what
Is probably the most important case brought
Into court in this country. Up to the presentthe charge against Haywood has been
%ti>c ui iiiuiut r, in cnai no conspired wi;n me

man, Orchard, who, by his own confession,
It Is alleged, committed the crime. Hut
with this first address to the jury the scope
of the case will be revealed at least in part.
The charge will be that Haywood, one of
the high officials of a powerful labor organization,having been given authority by
members to use his office and the funds of
the Western Federation to promote its in-
terests purely as a labor organization, so
used his office as to become one of the
secret leaders in a gigantic plot to revolutionizesociety, and by murder and terrorIsmtiring about conditions in this country
that threatened the upheaval of all existing
forms of government.

The Actual Trial.
ll.ivwniid will be tried for the murder of

Steunenberg The state of Idaho has yet
to reckon with the actual murderer, the
man who laid the bomb at the gate of the
residence of the governor, who had retired
from politics, and was pursuing his way as
ii sheep farmer, but who. when chief execu-
live or ni*= state in spite (if his allegiance
to union labor through) ut a hardworking
Jiff, hail, by word and deed, shown that he
to.id first and last for the law and its

t>bs< rvanee nithin the borders of Idaho.
It was the murder of Steunenberg and the

confession of the assassin. Orchard, that
laid bare the alleged plots and counter plots
tt -it led to the arrest of W. r>. Haywood,
t< ther with Moyer, the pr«»:ilent of the

<. >:< ! n Federation, and Pettibone. one of

|f fflMBHMiHHKiiJiih *
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LAWYERS FOR
T* -r\ Irft to rljrht -F«!tfar Wilson r«>Ss»': I.«*on Whl

>. r. s. 1 »ari \. rbi- ; Kdmund !

11. 7" *> «> nn-mliprs. The rase lias In m (lis-
c used ev< rywh< re in this country for more
tl an a > but tr.e si 1< of I..» pros-- iltion
h i nfvi-r !» » n r \» a «1. ami ev«n n«»u\ it

s. :«!. n.i: h ^ .'1 be I* ft to the evidence,
and fr :n its mimtnamcnJ the case will
t*- full ? surprises.

« o.ir.M 1 fur the defuse « I.iirn that the
d v» I« |nr.< nt of tl.« will si:»»\v plots of
r i lai'K* r d;:n* than !hose hinted
it: i»y the pr«'«<« :tion.

The Claim of the Leaders.
Tv y assert in behalf of their clients that

1 »j:ir.11 sti -'las- },*»i»« s by the arrest of
th» hi i Is of a powerful union to arouse
t i ni*-nt against lal>«»r unions and by the
4 11n\ !ion of H.tyvt k1 c rush out the cause
r>f un.on la ->r. They charge at the out(T.trtand »v:thout revo:bng their detense.
1 it ?) u! » nfess i.n Orchard whu

th« y admit is the murderer. and the case

outlined by the .state is a fabrication
c!« v* rly built up by tin- aid *>f detectives;
that th» r !ier.t< an- innoeent of wrongdoing
or any compile ty in the murd* r or series
cf murders charged by the state against
IIay wood, Mo>er and JVttibone.
The rase of the state, it is said by eounC«1, will show that no less than twenty-six

murders, each one of them as dastardly as

th at of S. euiie nberg, were conceived by
*

i. If- ..nil "I 'en intu.i* »-i r. I.»" i\t t 11
r .ill I n » 1 U I.' i ^ 1 V 1 *.. V» L HIV

V t s'. rn Federation of Miners This "inner
circle. It will he claimed, actel independ

ntlyand without the knowledge of the

members. and at no sta^e of the proceedingswill an effort be made to show that
more than a score of men had any knowledgeof what was going on.

Ambitious in Their Plans.
The state, it is believed, will show that

the president of the Western Federation
and the secretary-treasurer were ambitious
!n their plans, and that It was hoped to

iiniiUK'tlimit tllin JiOWfliUI lauui I'lgaiiiauiwx

with others throughout this country, so that
they might become a poli*!cal factor and a

dominating influence through numerical
strength and financial contributions of the
hundreds of thousands of working men who
contributed support to union labor.
After the opening address by the prosecutionat the morning session the testimony

began. The first witness was one -who
saw the explosion of the bomb that
killed Frank Steunenberg at Caldwell the
night of December :i0. 1!HK>. This will lead
up to the connection of Harry Orchard
with the case, and the testimony of Orchard.which, it Is stated, may be reached
some nine nils wppk, win oring out me entireextent of the alleged plots. The detailsof the murder itself Orchard alone can
supply.

It is not yet known whether Orchard will
he kept in the penitentiary throughout the
trial or brought into Boise to the county
jail, where Haywood. Moyer and Pettibone
are now confined. Much secrecy is maintainedas to tiie arrangements, because of
the rumor that enemies of Orchard have
plotted to kill him before he takes the
stand. At least, every precaution Is being
used, but there seems to be little cause for
apprehension on this score, and the authoritiesthemselves ridicule the stories of violence.Counsel for the defense state that
they have used every endeavor to prevent
the circulation of reports' that would tend to
cause excitement, and the people of Boise J
give every proof of their desire to maintain
the good name of the city.

Haywood Not Well.
Haywood, the prisoner now most prominentby reason of the fact that he Is the

first to be placed on trial, has been sufferingfrom tlie nervous strain of the case and
Injudicious living, but this morning, in
spite of a slight return of his recent Indisposition.appears to be in good condition.
A very large number of witnesses are in

the city and the court room at the first sessionalter the Jury box had been filled was
crowded.a most unusual thing since the
opening of the case one month ago. The

tVio at'o orimfortahlv

housed in a pretty house set upart for their
use. They will he given every comfort,
but will not be allowed to read accounts
of the case or to communicate with any one

except by permission of the court. Their
correspondence will be censored by some
one appointed by the counsel. They will
have their own cook and servants and take
regular exercise.

Dog Plays a Part.
The day after the trial began a tramp

dog made his appearance at the jury house,
and there he remains, playing an important
part in guarding the place from Intruders.
Within twenty-four hours after his arrival
he was good pals with jurors and bailiffs
and very bad friends with every stranger
who turned up. He resents Sheriff Shad
Hodgin and all the deputy sheriffs, and
makes a row when any of them comes near
the jury house. He will only leave the
place when the entire jury goes out, and at
night constitutes himself watchman. He
is part mastiff, part hound and part unknown.and the jurors have given him the
name "Bailiff."

Court Quickly Filled.
The court room filled up quickly this

morning with those who came to hear the
opening staatement of the prosecution and
the first witnesses in the famous case. The
jury meu in piompwy at u ciuck, out.

Judge Wood wag a trifle late in arriving.
It was also stated that the delay was in
part due to the defendant, who is said to
be none too well.
When Mrs. Haywood was wheeled into

court in her invalid's chair she was handed
a large liunch of red roses by Mrs. Steve
Adams, wife of on" of the men said to have
been jjivolved in the alleged Western Federationof Miners' conspiracy. Haywood
was a trifle pale as he took his place near
the long counsel table, and declared he felt
"quite well" after his brief illness of last
night. Judge Wood appeared on the bench
at '.MO o'clock.

TTnwlev Hep-ins Address
Mr. Hawley began his address five minuteslater. He declared he had no intentionof going into the details of the state's

case to any gr»at extent. Mr. Hawley said
he clung to the notion that the jury, after
all. is the lust Judge of the effect and the
weight of the evidence, as well as any theories.The evidence, he declared, would

m J^3|||ftni»IBl>I^frrf r r I

THE DEFENSE.
tsell. Wallace: Jno. F. Nupent. Boise; Fred Miller,b. Richardson. Denver.

fully develop the events the state wishedil» jury to consider.
Mr. Il iwl'-y 11 :i briefly went over theevents immediately preceding the death offormer (iov. Steiini nberg. whom he de>i'ilied a;- i'!ie of the foremost ligures ofthe state of Idaho.

Positions They Held.
He told also of the positions held by

Mover. Haywood and Pettibone in the
Western Federation of Miners. lie said
that Harry Orchard, who is said to have
eonfgessed to placing the burnt) which blewGov. Steuncnberf? into eternity, was also
a member of the Western Federation of
Miners, as was Jack Simpkins, who has
nev r been apprehended.

.hi. ii.nM' iui(i ine jury That while
Haywood, IVttibone and Mover were speoltUlallycharged in the indictment with
having thrown or exploded the bomb, it Is
not ti e purpose of the prosecution to provethat they w<re ever In the state of Idaho
at the time of the crime. I'nder the laws
of this slate, however, accessories before
the fact nr«- nut recognized ns such, but
must b<- chars'd with the crime as principals.Those who aid. advise, abet or assistin crime are recognized under the laws
i'i iuum>. yrescni or not, as principulsin the crime.

Result of a Conspiracy.
"It is our purpose," the leading attorneyfor the stale went on, "to show that the

death of Steunenberg was the result of a
conspiracy, Jm understanding and collusion
between th»> leaders of the Western Federationof Miners and other persons.
"We claim that the leaders of this union

(Continued on Second Page.)
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Visiting Naval Officers Went to

the White House.

WERE GUESTS AT LUNCHEON

Welcomed by Secretary Metcalf and

Admiral Dewey.

VISIT TO ANNAPOLIS PLANNED

Dinner and Reception at French Embassy.Tripto Mount Ver4
non Arranged.

The principal officers of the French and
Dutch warships, now anchored in Hampton
roads in attendance at the Jamestown exposition,are in this city as the guests of
the United States government. They arrivedhere yesterday afternoon, having
made the trip from Norfolk in a special car,
and are domiciled at the New Willard.
The party includes Hear Admiral Thierry,

commanding the French fleet; Commander
Preaubert, chief of staff; Lieut. Ratier, flag
lieutenant, and Capt. De Saint-Pern, Capt.
Nayel and Commander Carre, commanding
vessels of the French fleet, and Capt. Baron
van Asbeck and staff of the Dutch squadron.They were accompanied from Norfolk
hv niocklineer. (/apt. Winslow and
Lieut. I>oyle of the United States navy,
and were met at the railroad station by
Lieutenant Commander Iloff, U. S. N.. and
members of the French embassy and the
Netherlands legation.

Received by the President.
The visitors called at the White House

about 11 o'clock this morning and paid
their respects to the President, and later
In the afternoon were guests or trie ^residentand Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon.
After leaving the White House this morningthe visitors proceeded to the Navy Department.where they were received by
Secretary Metcalf, Assistant Secretary
Newberry anil Rear Admiral Brownson,
chief of the bureau of navigation. They
next made a special call on Admiral Dewey
In his office in the Mills building.
The foreign naval otficers will visit the

Naval Academy at Annapolis Thursday as
the guests of Secretary Metcair. They will
leave here In a special car on the 15a!timoreand Ohio railroad at 8 o'clock in the
morning, and will return here by 7 o'clock
in the evening. At Annapolis they will
inspect the various buildings, review the
midshipmen and be entertained at luncheon
by the superintendent. In the evening the
French ambassador will give a dinner and
a reception in their honor. [

Trip to Mt. Vernon.
Friday the visitors will be taken to Mount

Vernon on tlie U. S. S. Mayflower and a

luncheon will be served on that vessel. The
French members of the party will undoubtedlytake much interest in the key of the
Bustile, which is one of the most interestingrelics in the old home of the Father
cf His Country. That evening the party
will return to their ships in Hampton
roads.

4,000 PERSONS MEET DEATH.

Great Loss of Life in Earthquake at
Hsin-Xiang.

STpccial Dispatch to The Star.

VICTORIA, B. C , June 4..The steamshipShawmut has brought news of a great
loss of life, following an earthquake, at

Hsin-Kiang. A telegram received from

Peking by the Nlshi-Shinibun, at Toklo,
shortly before the Shawmut sailed, re-

porteu UlilL 1,vw lii iai'na WCIO i;t uancu lu

death, a great number ot houses destroyed
and many persons left starving-.
The empress dowager hag telegraphed

urgent instructions to the local governors
to take measures to relieve the distress.
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THE PRODIGAL'S ARRIVAL

OHIO SITUATION- SETTLED.

Sequel to Consultation of Leaders at
Cincinnati.

Kpeolal Dispatch to The Star.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 4..'Today's

Commercial Tribune (republican) prints the
following: "The ultimatum of the ForakeriJlcksenatorial combine was brought to
Cincinnati last evening by John R. Malloy,
secretary for years of the republican executicecommittee of Ohio. Secretary Malloy
early In the evening visited the Taft mansionat 310 Pike street, where he was in
consultation till midnight with Charles P.
Taft, Nicholas Longworth and George B.
Cox. Mr. Malloy pleaded for a harmony
program.
"Charles P. Taft, as the representative of

ills brother, signified his willingness to
'let bygones be bygones' and to acquiesce
in tiie indorsement of Senator Foraker for
a third term. The futility of the war that
lias been waged was made apparent by
Malloy, and the desire of Secretary Taft,
expressed at Columbus, was ratified by the
practical concession that Foraker should be
returned to the Senate."

STRIKERS WAGE WAR.

Fight for Hours With Policemen and
Non-Union Men.

NEW YORK, June 4.Two hundred strikinglongshoremen, about twenty non-union
men and several policemen had a pitched
battle today on pier B, in Jersey City.
When peace was restored one of the union
men was on his way to a hospital In the
ambulance with a terrible gash In his head,
and two others, also badly wounded, were

spirited away by their friends. Pistols,
knives, clubs and stones were used In the
encounter. The trouble started when the
strikers were on their way to work on the
Italian steamship Regina d'ltalla. On the
north side of the pier about 2U0 union longshoremenwere unloading the steamship
Princlpessa I-aotitla of the same line. When
they saw the non-union men they charged
on them and chased them into the hold of
the ship or down the pier to the street. The
fight continued for hours, and came to an

end only after all the leaders of the strikers
had been laid low by the clubs of the
policemen.

TWO FIRES IN PHILADELPHIA.

One Life Lost and Property Damage
of $75,000.

PHILADELPHIA, June 4 .One life was
lost and about $75,000 damage was done
by two fires in widely separated sections
of the city today.

In the southern part of the city John
H. Martin, aged seventy years, retired
last night, leaving a liplited candle on

the bureau. The candle burned down,
set the house on fire and Martin was
suffocated.
The building occupied by the North1eastern PhonoirraDh Comnanv at No. 42 t

North 8th street wan destroyed, and
stores of H. B. Worne and the Daniels
Millinery Company, adjoining, were both
badly damaged. The loss to the phonographcompany is $50,000.

Setback for McClellan.
ALBANY, N. Y., June 4-By a vote of

116 to It the assembly today passed over

Mayor McClellan's veto the public utilitiescommission bill. The assemblymen
who voted to sustain Mayor McClellan
were:

Bauman, Cuviller, Donnelly, Eagleton,
Fay, Feth, Geoghan, Gluck, Jackson, Loos
and Scliwegler.

Confederates at Jamestown.
NORFOLK, Va., June 4..Several thousandconfederate veterans 1 -om Richmond,

where they attended the confederate reunionand the unveiling of the Jefferson Davismonument, spent today at the Jamestownexposition. The day, a bright and
beautiful one, was known officially a« "Hon-
federate Veterans' day," and particular attentionwas paid to the comfort and pleas1
ure of the veterans, who greatly enjoyedthe many sights at the exposition.
Most of the "isitors will leave for their
homes tonigrht.
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE
The President Has a Busy Time

Receiving Callers.

COAL ROADS DISCUSSED

Charles Lummis, the Author, One of
the Day's Visitors.

CAPERS MADE COMMISSIONERWill

Serve Until Pearl Wight Takes

Charge.Senator Elkins Indorses
President's Indianapolis Speech.

There were a number of presentations at
the White House today. The French ambassadorcalled in the morning to present
the visiting naval officers. At the same
time the minister of the Netherlands called
on a similar errand, presenting the visitingDutch officers. The cabinet meeting
intervened, and then, at l:.'iO, the President
had as luncheon guests the French ambassador,Admiral Thierry, Commander
Preaubert, the Secretary of State, the Secretaryof the Navy, the minister of the
Netherlands and Admiral Brownson.
In the afternoon the members of the XatlopalElectrio Lighting' Association now

meeting in Washington called. There were
about MX) of the members and their families.They were received In the east room,where the President made them a shart addressof welcome. They were Introduced
by Gen. Geo. H. Harries.
A number of confederate veterans were

also received.
Arthur Lummis Calls.

Charles Lummis, the author, of the southwestin general and Los Angeles in particular,was one of the President's callers
today. Mr. Lummis was arrayed in a tastefulcostume of green corduroy, with gold
pins in the corners of his collar and a red

museums or tne sort in the world. It Is tobe a specimen of old Spanish architecture,with red roof and adobe walls. The locationis on a hill 300 feet high looking towardthe Sierra Madres.
"For his sins," as Mr. Lummls put It, he

is the librarian of Los Angeles, and he has
been attending a meeting of the librarians'
association down at Asheville. Ho is visitingWashington for a day or two on his
way out of the east, and will complete his
penance by going to New York. But he
says that there is no air here, and he does
not expect to draw a full breath till he gets
west of the 100th meridian.

For Temuorarv Commissioner.
John C. Capers of South Carolina will be

appolpted commissioner of internal revenue

ad Interim. The appointment Is to continue

ana green sasn around his waist. He had
a heavy silver bracelet of Navajo workmanshipon his wrist, and wore a big sombrero
with a leather band. Questioned in confidenceas to why he had sprung this rather
obvious costume on Washington, Mr. Lummlsdeclared that he was not indulging in
anything new.it was merely that Washingtonwas not used to his costumes. He
said he had adopted corduroy something
over twenty years ago in the west as a
thing that would not wear out, and that
one could slide down a mountain in nitimnt
having to crawfish out of town afterward
for the sake of propriety and the police
regulations. He asserted that he did not
particularly enjoy being conspicuous, but
that the costume was good enough for his
home town, and as he did not change his
complexion when he came to Washington,
he did not see any reason for changing his
clothes.
Mr. Lummls Is the author of one of the

most picturesque and entertaining books
ever written on the Pueblo Indians. He
used to be the city editor of the Los AngelesTimes and is now the editor of the
Sunshine Magazine. He said he was seeingthe President because Mr. Hoosevelt is one
of the honorary members of the ArchaeologicalSociety, and the southwestern
branch, with headquarters at Los Angeles,Is putting up what will be one of the finest

until December 1, when Pearl Wight of
New Orleans will become commissioner.
Mr. Capers is the member of the republicannational committee from South Carolina.
Mr. Capers prefers not to permanently

enter the government service even in so
high a position, but as Mr. Wight will tak->
charge in December or January next he
has consented to accept the position for
the intervening period and has thanked the
President very warmly for this high expressionof confidence in him. Mr. Capers
has been a United States attorney nearly
twelve years, seven years in Washington
before the Court of Claims and Supreme
Court and nearly five years as United
States district attorney of his home state.
He Is thoroughly familiar with the duties
of the internal revenue commissioner's
office.
Senator Elkins With the President.
Among the callers today was Senator

Elkins, who salil that he was more interestedjust now In crops than he was In
politics. He said that the weather had
got to the point where it was only a questionof a few good or had days between
fair crops and shortage. If there was a
serious shortage, it would hamper commercialoperations of all sorts and make
money tighter than it was now.
Referring to the PiesJdent s Indianapolis

speech. Senator Elkins said that it hUd his
hearty Indorsement, and he looked to see
the President's views elaborated in his message.
itepresciuauvi1 laiuer oi .\ow lorn caileu

on official business, and said, in passing,
that ho had just oe» u appointed by TownsendScudder as district representative to
the Grand Lodge of Masons, that meets in
New York.

The Coal Boads Discussed.
The cabinet meeting today was late in

breaking up. The coal roads situation was

discussed at some length, but no intimation
was given of the action contemplated by
the government toward the prosecution of
the anthracite coal roads. It is safe to say,
however, that there is just as much evidenceagainst the hard coal roads as there
is against the bituminous lines, and the
prosecutions will be begun as soon as the
evidence is in shape.

NAVAL ACADEMY GRADUATION.

Exercises at Annapolis Today.Before
Board of Visitors.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., June 4..Tlie exercises
connected with the Inspection of the Naval
Academy by the board of visitors were

continued this morning:. On the program
of today were an infantry drill by the

i whole brigade this morning, and an artillerydrill by the 1st Battalion in the afternoon.The dress parade this evening, at
which the athletic medals will be presented,and the first class german, the
great social event of the week, will both
take place this evening. The infantry drill
this morning consisted of the closed-order
movements and landing party and riot tactics.
Tomorrow the brigade will indulge in

movement of extended order of battle tactics.The special feature of the drill this
morning was the presentation to MidshipmanA. W. Frank of Mobile of the sword
which he won for making the best showingon ordnance during the year. The
sword is given each year by the members
of the class of 1871, and the presentationI this mnrnfntr vvmsj hv T.i£»nt Phnrlno r» T2nl_

loway, XJ. S. X., retired, a member of that
class, and now living in Washington. D. C.
The drill was under the direction of

Lieut. Commander J. A. HoogewerfT. The
artillery drill this afternoon was under the
fharge of Lieut. K. J. King and was an
exhibition of the use of flying artillery,
with infantry support, both in tactics of otfenseand defens*. This is always one of
the most interesting featur?s of the week.'

MAY CHANGE TAFT'S PLANS.

Effect of Holding the Oklahoma ElectionAugust 6.
If the announcement made yesterday at

Tulsa by Mr. William H. Murray, president
of the Oklahoma constitutional convention,
correctly represents the intentions of the
party leaders in that territory, and the
election to pass upon the constitution is
actually to be held August 6 next, despite
the injunctions granted by Judge Pancoast,
Secretary Taft will be obliged to materially
alter his plans for the summer. He had
calculated to spend the time from July 6
to August 6 at Murray Bay Canada, going
to Tulsa, Okla.. to speak to the electors
about the middle of August. Of course,
there would be no use of making such a

speech after the election, so there must be
some rearrangement of the dates.

ROOSEVELT AND HARVARD.

President Eliot Explains Former's
Recent Remark's About University.
BOSTON, June 4..In an interview pub-

lished today President Charles W. Eliot of
Harvard University stated that President
Roosevelt was not thinking of officially
joining Harvard at the conclusion of his
term of office as President. The recent
utterance of the President at Lansing,
Mich., before the Harvard Association had
been interpreted in some quarters as meaningthat President Roosevelt would be.connectedofficially with the university when
he retires from the presidency. President
Eliot said:
"In his address last week President

Roosevelt stated that inside of one year
nn«1 iili.i'nn mnntlic ho VinnrxJ t t~i hf» 'ntrn r\f

them again,' by which I take it that he
simply meant that at the expiration of his
term as President he would be able to again
take an active part in the alumni work at
Harvard.

'I do not think that he intended in the
least to give the impression that he expectedto be in any way an official in the
institution, or that he was even thinking
or ueing a memoer 01 me corporation or
the board of overseers. His remark was
informal, itnd he was looking forward to
the time when he would have the leisure
to work actively in Harvard's behalf."

KUROKI WESTWARD BOUND.

General and Party to Spend the Day
at Leavenworth.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., June 4..Gen.
TCiiroki and nartv arrived tndnv tmr«

Rock Island, 111., to spend the day at Fort
Leavenworth. Gen. Kuroki was met at the
depot by Gen. Hall and Col. Davis and escortedto the residence of the former by
Troop G, 9th Cavalry. The brigade of
troops, with extra and special duty men in
line, was assembled in cavalry drill ground
and held in waiting for the inspection of
the distinguished visitor. The troops were

in full dress.
The program provided for a reception later

at the officers' club, luncheon at the home
of Gen. Hall and inspection of the service
schools and post.

Edna May Married.
IXJNDON. June 4..Edna May, the Americanactress, was married this morning at

the registry office at Windsor to Oscar Lewisohn,son of Adolph Lewisohn of New
York, in the presence of a few relatives and
intimate friends. The honeymoon will be
spent in a motoring tour on the continent.
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Weather.

Showers late tonight ami probablytomorrow. Warmer.

HOLMESJ1L BEGINS
Cotton Leak Investigation Is

it i in
unuer way.

OUTLINE BY MR. BEACH

Government Counsel Arouses Ire of

Lawyer for Defense.

| SPIRITED COLLOQUY ENSUES

Witnesses Placed on the Stnnd Today.
The Jury Completed Yesterday

Afternoon.

"We expect to prove that Edwin 8.
Holmes, jr.. entered into a conspiracy, and
that he entered into a conspiracy to defraudthe United States government."
Thus abruptly defining the two counts of

the indictment as the two problems which
confront the Jury for determination. AttorneyMorgan 11 Beach this morning orm*

ally opened the trial of Holmes before
Justice Stafford in Criminal Court No. 1.

Attorney Beach, who is special counsel
for the government, made the opening addressto the Jury today in the so-called
ivjiivn iv.irv vopv, |'M aruun^ u uiin |r> 1«W

of the case and of the events leading up
to the arrest and indictment of Edwin 8.
Holmes, Jr., Frederick A. Peckliam and
Moses Haas. He summarized Holmes' careerIn the Department of Agriculture, leadingup to the latter being recommended
for the post of assistant statistician by
'statistician Hyde In November, 1903, and
the appointment being approved and ratifij-wlK«. Ca/I*A«A«. T1 'llnnn 1 \ I I .1 .1 i_
im.u uy ocv.1 ciaj y «« nauii. i^rimiru utotl

tlon of the method of operation of the bu*
reau of statistics was given, and Mr. Heach
laid particular stress upon the obligation to
secrecy In handling crop reports, which devolvedupon Assistant Statistician Holmee,
especially when he was In full charge of
the bureau in the absence of Mr. Hyde.
The attorney declared the government

would present evidence to prove a numberof preliminary meetings between
Holmes and Peckham and Haas. "We expectto show you that It was understood
between Holmes, Peckham and Haas that
Holmes, In advance of the time set for-the
issue of the cotton crop reports from the
bureau of statistics, would Inform Peckhamor Haas, or any one else they could
ttnd to back the scheme, of the character
of the reports. It will be understood, of
course, that the government reports upon
crop conditions would have a marked effect
upon the market, and It will be shown that
the trio agreed to deal upon the cotton exchangeon the strength of the advance In-
xormauon iurnisneu uy nuim», aim lu

divide the profits if any there wore."

Meetings of Trio Alleged.
Mr. Beach described several meetings betweenPeckham, Haas and Holmes in the

Raleigh Hotel. Washington, and one epecflicoccasion on which Lewis C. Van Riper
was brought into the scheme to furnleh
money for the transactions on 'change.
On the strength of the advance informationupon the cotton report of December,
1!K4. Mr. Beach said, the coterie realized
a prolit of about JfltiT.OOO on one deal and
fif '.'CM Uli UllHLlli i, illlu nn'iii inn nua uiov

made of several other transactions.
"Finally, in December. 1904," Mr. Beach

continued, "the trio set up a brokerage officein New ork city, and placed a man
named Mercer, who was not in the secret,
in charge. Out of the profits already receivedthe sum of $110,000 was set aside to
operate uDon the market, the firm was
capitalized at ili.'.OiO and n seat on tho
cotton exchange was purchased for Mr.
Peckham at a cost of $10,100." It was
stated Mr. Holmes' signature upon several
papers of this firm would be shown, papern
which It was thought were destroyed, but
were not. Other signatures of the defendant.upon checks, indicating his participationin the division of profits. Mr. 13<>a>cb
declared, will he brought Into the case.
"Of course, Mr. Holmes became possessed

of considerable money," the attorney concluded."and we will offer It In evidence
that he industriously informed his friends
and associates in the bureau of statistics
that he had sold a gold mine, a min" which
he named and located, and that he had
received between £40.000 and $*<mhh> on the
deal. We will show that this gold mine
was a mere grub stake of. perhaps. $3»0
or $::oft, and so nearly worthless that its
owner practically abandoned it."
Mr. Beach said Moses Haas v.'as at one

time employed in the bureau of statistics,
but Frederick A. Peckham was not.

OVitpefinnc TTrnVi a r» o-a.4
j ....*B

"Peokham and Haas are in New York,
but they will be brought here for trial," assertedMr. Beach.
"I object to that," cried Mr. Worthington

of counsel for the defense. "One of the
men named has been discharged in extraditionproeedlngs and the other "

"X object to that," interrupted Mr Beach.
"These men were indicted Jointly with
Holmes "

At this point Justice Stafford interjected
an order that Jio reference should be maun
to Haas or Peckham by either side, and
that it made no difference in the trial of
Holmes where Peokham and Haas might be.
jostpn t5 ufnneu, a cierK or tile AgriculturalDepartment, was the first witness

called, and lie produced a number of papers
showing tile appointments of Holmes to
various posts in the department before he
was made associate statistician, applicationsmade by him for the several
positions, including that of statistician,
"in event of the removal of the then incumbent."Objections made by the defense, and
the papers went into evidence under exception.

Order Offered in Evidence.
A general order promulgated by Secre/nrvWilson enioininir strict gpcrpcv r»n &m.

ployes of the department upon all details of
the crop reports was Introduced in evidence
by Sylvester R. Burch, another employe of
the department. One copy of the order
was marked to be read to the Jury.
Victor H. Olmsted, the present statistician,described in detail the workings of

the bureau, explaining the method of preparationof the crop reports. With particularreference to tho cotton reports, Mr.
Olmsted said, the bureau had a list of correspondentsail through the cotton states.
including farmers, business men, bankers
and cotton ginners.

Court Takes Recess.
At 12:30 o'clock Justice Stafford ordered

the usual noon recess until 1:15 o'clock.
Mr. Olmsted resumed the stand at the

opening of the afternoon session of court,
and, under questioning of District Attorney
Haker, he explained in minute detail tho
plan of preparation of the statistics of tho «
cotton crop reports.
"What was the rule regarding secrecy

as to results, or complete figures, of the
reports?" queried Mr. Baker.
"Every precaution was taken to keep the

figures secret," replied Mr. Olmsted. "At


